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WEATHER FORECAST.
. 'i'V't "" r..: a..'.v...v.

Partly cloudy tonight and Wed-

nesday.
S

Cooler tonight.
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CREW OF BRITISH mi ll( THE
SHIP STILL NOT 'NO" TO PROTEST

HEARD Ffl ii OF THE ALLIES ' I

i
1 1

Artillery Is Very Active Dodgers Came Back Strong
Today and Whipped The '

Red Sox. I

ROOM INFESTED

WITH INSECTS

Whereabouts of Those From
Off The Steamer King-

ston Unknown.

BEEN IN BOATS FOR
THIRTY-SI- X HOURS

Anxiety Increases For Their
Safety-r-Nothi- ng Heard

From Trie

GERARD BACK BUT

DECtliiPE
II STATEMENT

MANY TERRIFIC
SWATS IN THE GAME

" '

Brooklyn Ran Up Four Runs,
Which Boston Could Not'
Overcome Final Score, 4
Jo 3 Game Tomorrow lit

m

Brooklyn.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 10. In garno
not air-tig- ht as that of yesterday; . but
by far more spectacular and just as
exciting, the Brooklyn team, flag hold
ers of the National League,, whipped
the Boston Red Sox, pennant winners
of the American League, here this af
ternoon. It was a game featured by
some mighty swats and also by the .

fact that both the start-of- f pitchers
had to be relieved. Brooklyn opened
strong and ran up a score of 'four,
which Boston could not reach, though!
the Red Sox made a mighty struggle)
to do so.

THE LINE UP:
Boston; Brooklyn: 1

Hooper, rf., Myers, cf.,
Janvrin, 2b., Daubert, lb.,
Shorten, cf., Stengel, rf.,
Hoblitzell, lb., Wheat, If.. )
Lewis, If., Cutshaw, 2b.,
Gardner, 3b., Mowrjy, 3b.,
Scott, ss., Olson, ss.,
Carrigan, c, Miller, c,
Mays, p. Coombs, p.,

Complaint Voiced Regarding
Treatment Mrs. Chandler

Was Subjected to.

The Board of Health is meeting this
afternoon and it is very probable that
the condition of the room Mrs? E.
C. Chandler and her baby were assign-
ed to in the isolated ward at the James
Walker Memorial Hospital will come
in for a bit of discussion, although Dr.
Chas. T. Nesbitt, county health of-

ficer, stated this afternoon that the
matter had been satisfactorily adjust-
ed and that Mrs. Chandler and her
baby, who has infantile paralysis, will
be made as comfortable as possible
during their period of retirement.

When questioned this afternoon,
Dr. Nesbitt stated that the room Mrs.
Chandler and baby were assigned to
was infected with insects and vermin,
but added that the Board of Health
had been notified by the hospital au-

thorities that the ward was ready for
occupancy and that he had no reason
to feel that it was not in the proper
condition to receive the patient and
Mrs. Chandler. Mrs. Chandler and her
baby were carried to the hospital yes-
terday afternoon and a list of grocer-
ies made out and ordered sent there.
The Board of Health, according to Dr.
Nesbitt, thought the Hospital authori-
ties would supply Mrs. Chandler with
cooking utensils, but this was not done
and although she had plenty of gro-
ceries, she had no way of preparing a
meal. It seems there was a misunder-
standing between the hospital authori-
ties and the Board of Health as to who
was to supply Mrs. Chandler with
cooking utensils.

Mr. Fenly, the night engineer at the
hospital, was attracted to the room oc--

and he procured some milk for the
mother and her baby, according to
Dr. Nesbitt. Dr. Stovall was up the
greater part of last night looking after
the comfort of Mrs. Chandler and her
child, after learning of existing con-
ditions.

Dr. Nesbitt stated this afternoon that
as soon as he learned the room was not
in good condition that he ordered it
thoroughly cleaned and equipped with
new furnishings throughout. Cook-
ing utensils were procured, clean and
fresh linen was put on the bed; in
tact, tne room was completely re
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Umpires: O'Day, behind plate; Conn ,

nolly on base; Linen, in right field
Quigley in left-fiel- T . .

v

THE GAME. "
,

!

First Inning.
Boston Hooper drove a foul ball td

the right, field wall. Hooper filed out .
to Wheat. Janvrin up. Mowrey threw ,

out Janvrin., Shorten singled ' past!
nUhawHob?Hali 'fnglea tfrrtght ,

and 1 Shorten was thrown out trying
to reach third, Stengel to Mowrey.

Brooklyn Myers up. Myers was
hit by a pitched ball. Daubert bunt
ed safely. Stengel sacrificed, Mays tai V

Hoblitzell. Wheat ' was purposely;
passed. Cutshaw forced Myers, Hob-
litzell to Thomas. Mowrey fanned.

Second Inning.
Boston. Lewis filed out to Myers.

Gardner sent up high fly to Cutshaw.
Scott up. Wheat made a circus catch,
on Scott's long fly, taking the ball ia
deep center.

Declines to Bar Submarines j

United States.

THEY SHOULD BE ,
OUTLAWED, CLAIMED

Did Not Use Newport As a
Base of Operation, Replies
State Department to The

Protest.
Washington, Oct. 1Q. The. United

States has refused to accede to the de-

mand of the Allies urging that no sub-
marine, either a merchant vessel or a
warship, be allowed to put into harbor
in the United States, Counsellor Polk,
of the State Department announced
today.

to,th9 nited states sayg that The
grave danger incurred :s in a neutral
submarine in navies of belligerent
powers." y

Mr. Polk announced the depart-
ment's position but refused to discuss
the reason for it. The claim of the
Allies is that the submarines are out-
lawed as the note cabled last night
brought up the question, as to whether
this government may not be sued for
damages, resulting from the call of the
U-5- 3 at a port before- - she . started on
her raid. The Allies took the position
that Newport was the base from
which the submarine destroyed $6,t
000,000, worth of damage to ships and
trading. This government, however,
holds that a warship has a right to en-

ter the harbors and the U-5- 3 in no way
attempted to use Newport for a base.

DANISH BOAT TO SURFACE.

S fnnorha ron via T nnHnn flnt Hi
.' mKmttrt' nvVI1ft rpllo n

fr kern, which sank yesterday after
a collision with a Norwegian

4" steamer, has been brought to the
surface.

fr bers of the crew who went down,
were alive. . . S

CALLS THE RAIDS

EFIJNT ACT

French Press Seems Think
Germany, Challenges

The United
States.

Paris, Oct. 10. Under the head or
"blackball and defiance" the morn-
ing newspapers here printed in prom-
inent' positions all news obtainable
about the German submarine cam-
paign on the American coasts, ahd
accompanied them by comments.

The general sentiment of the press
here is that Germany is challenging
the United States, with confidence
that the challenge will not be taken
up. The newspapers express the
opinion that the submarine campaign
off the American coast is the last
touch to a situation which is becom
ing impossible to the neutral nations,
owing to the sinking of Scanda-navia- n

and other neutral ships. They
declare that the neutrals must feel
bound to act as the navigation of the
World is affected.

FIRE IN WILMINGTON HAN- -
--K DLE WORKS.

--X- Fire of unknown origin broke
out in the Wilmington Handle
Works' plant a few minutes be- -

fore 3 o'clock this afternoon and
--X- as The Dispatch goes to press
5C-- the flames are still raging. Indi- - X

cations are that the property will
5fr be completely wiped out by the

flames. The firemen arrived
shortly after the alarm was turn- -

ed in but the flames had gained
such headway the fire laddies $

5- were unable to cope with the sit- -

uation.
X- - There had been no activity
X-- about the property for some time

pat and it was impossible to de--
termine the cause of the fire.

:

FIFTEEN NEW CASES
OF DISEASE REPORTED

New Yorl$, Oct. 10 fifteen new
cases of infantile paralysis, with four
more deaths, were reported by the

Ureat Battle Still Raging
In Galicia.

BULGARIA ADMITS
SERBIAN ADVANCE

Paris Says Bulgarian Counter
Attaclc Has Failed Ex-Prem-

ier

Goes to
Salonica.

Increased activities south of the
Somme river are being kept up by the
French. For some time the main
efforts of the French have been made
north of the river, but last night the
artillery was active on the south.
This may be the blow delivered below
the river that is in accordance with
the French policy of swinging the
attack back and forth.

Although the great battle now go-

ing on in Galicia is apparently con-
tinuing, Petrograd reports that no-
thing of significance has occurred.
.tsenin is almost equally uncommu
nicative and few details are permit-
ted to reach, the outside world of the
great campaign that is the supreme
.effort of the Russians to break the
AustroGerman lines and capture
Lemberg.

The Bulgarian war office acknow-
ledges tnat the Serbian troops have
forced a pass across the river Cerna,
in Macedonia, and it is said that the
Serbians were submitted to a counter
attack along the front centre.

According to the French war office
the Bulgarians' counter-attoc- k failed
and the Serbians art the
river.

Former Premier Venzelos, of
Greece, and the members of the pro-
visional government set up in de-

fiance of the King, have gone to Sa-

lonica where the revolutionary move-
ment began. . Prof. -- , Lambros has
of5iejaQinistry, whicfi will be soon

sworn in according to unofficial re-
ports from Athens. The new minis-
try is colorless politically and there
are no indications of any immediate
departure from Greece's neutrality.

WAR INSURANCE RATES
WILL NOT BE ADVANCED

: Washington, Oct. 10.-- War insur-
ance rates of the Federal War Risk
Insurance Bureau will not be raised
on account of the German submarine
raid off the Atlantic coast. Secretary
Delanoy, announced today. The bu-

reau insures only American ships and
cargoes and will take no risks on con-trabran- d.

YOUNG MEN'S
BUSINESS CLUBS

Jackson, Miss., Oct. 10. The Young
Men's Business Clubs of America, an
organization which, though only in its
second year, has already made its in-

fluence felt in the commercial and
public life of the nation, assembled
in this city today for its second an
nual national, convention. Hundreds
of delegates from various sections of
the country are on hand and the ses-

sion was called to order by President
L.ee M. Skeel, of Ohio. After two days
in Jackson the convention plans to
hb!d Lefsions in Vicksburg and No v
Orleans. The scheduled speakers in-

clude Governor Bilbo, of Mississippi;
Governor-elec- t Burrough, of Arkansas;
Senator John Sharp Williams; Con-
gressman Foster, of Illinois and sev-

eral otber men of national prominence.

ANNIVERSARY OF
FATHER MATHEW

New York, Oct. 10 Today is the
125th anniversary of the birth of Fa-

ther Theobold Mathew, the "Apostle
of Temperance," who during his life-

time gave the pledge of temperance
to more than 2,000,000 persons in
England, Ireland and America. Among
the names that have figured con-

spicuously in the history of Ireland,
none is held in higher esteem than
of Father Mathew. The work begun
by him in 1838, when he started on I

his total abstience crusade, still goes
on, and there is scarcely a city or
town in the United States or in the
British empire that has not a Father
Mathew society. It was sixty-seve-n

years ago, in 1849, that Father Math-
ew began his great work in this
country, , when he ,gave the pledge
to more than 600,000 in two years.

New York, Oct. 10. A seat oh the
New York cotton exchange today sold
fnr $74,500. an advance on the last
sale of $4,600. Today's sale was the

Nothing More Heard From
Daring Submarine, Which

Sunk Many Ships.

MARINE RISKS HAVE
BEEN SUSPENDED

United States to Take No Ac-
tion On The Raids, Which
Are Considered Lawful--
Lansing to See President
This Afternoon French
Ambassador Also to Call.

New York, Oct. 10. A day and night
without further news of the U-5- 3 has
not quieted the anxiety in shipping
circles caused by the attack of the
German submarine commerce raider
off the coast of Nantucket.. If any--

thing the disappearance or tue at;

;;nd the mystery regarding her where-
abouts increased the precautions tak-
en by ship owners and agents of the
vessels of the entente allies.

Passengers and freight liners steam-
ed into port this morning by unusual
courses, which carried them far out
of their customary lanes. Cargoes
worth millions are at stake in the
hide and seek game, which may now
be going on.

Exporters say the submarine raids
and the continued advance- - of insur
ance on trans-Atlanti- c travel which i

has amounted m some cases to 500 I

per cent, will check shipping to some
extent from New York.

Word was received from New Or-

leans that war risks on vessels and
cargoes from that port had been sus-
pended and dispatches from other
ports state that insurance rates have

"advanced.
There Jias beeialk of reverting to

the railway embargo on freight, but
no action has been taken.

President Studying Situation.
Long Branch, Oct. 10. President

Wilson gave attention today to the
consideration of the facts collected
by the navy department concerning
the submarine attacks off the Atlant-
ic' coast. The President shut himself
in his study and went carefully over
the evidence collected so far.

There was no evidence that the
President's information necessitated
drastic action by the "American gov
ernment. The President has on his
program conferences with Secretary
Lansing and the"TFench Ambassador

Mr. Lansing will not come to
Shadow Lawn until late this after
noon and will take dinner with the
President and remain there over
night. The Ambassador has a per
sonal letter from President Poincare,
of France to Mr. Wilson on Polish re
lief, but it was expected that the
new German submarine activities
would be discussed.

It is not thought that the Am-

erican government will take any im
mediate action in the recent German
submarine attacks but serious con-

sideration was given as to the ques
tion of whether attacks on merchant
vessels so near the American ports
does not constitute a virtual blockade
of American ports.

James W. Gerard, American Am-
bassador to Germany, who arrived in
New York from Germany is not ex-

pected to see the President until next
work, it was stated that Mr. Ger-

ard does not come on a peace mis-

sion and that his trip has nq cpnnec--

':on with the submarine question,
but is simply a vacation.

President Wilson plans to lea
here tomorrow afternoon for Indian-napoli- s

where he will deliver two
addresses Thursday afternoon. It
is reported here today that he has
shown no indications of cancelling
bis trip and that was taken as a sign
that so far he does not consider the
submarine question critical.

MRS. DAVE M'GOWAN
DIED NEAR KENANSVILLE

.

Warsaw, N. C, Oct. 10.--M- rs. Dave

McGowan died at her home near Ken-

an sville, Sunday afternoon from the
effects of p. stroke paralysis, although
she. had been in failing health for
some time. Mrs. McGowan, who was
about sixty-fiv- e years of age, was a

ju
woman possessed, of splendid traits
of character, which were exemplified
in her daily life. She was a widow, '

and is survived by the following sons
and daughters: Mrs. Charlie Miller,
--Miss Mary McGowan, and Mr. Frank
McGowan, of near Warsaw; and Mr. j,
Andrew McGowan, of Wilson. The In-

terment was made Tuesday morning
in the family burial ground.

furnished and a telephone is to bejSctt to Hoblitzell. Miller up. Miller
installed in order that Mrs. Chandler fanned on three pitched balls. Coombs

Newport, R.M., Oct. 10. The crew
of the British steamer. Kingston,
which has been missing since Sun
day when the members abandoned
the ship at the order of the German
submarine in the waters off Nantuck-
et have not been heard from today.

Elevenorpedo boat destroyers were.
dispatched in the vicinity of the light
ship to continue the search.

No further report of the submarines
or submarines which caused the de-
struction of the ships Sunday has
come to hand. There has been no
trace of the submarine since its last
victim went down. . Search for the
missing crew was halted yesterday
on the receipt of the report that, some
of the men had been found. There
was no confirmation of this by wire-
less and in fact jthe reports were de-

nied officially.
As the men have been in the open

boats 36 hours andTare probably with-
out food the anxiety on the part of
the crews of the destroyers to locate
them, especially as the weather be-
came extremely cold last night, is
great.

No additional information bearing
on the submarine raid reached this
port this morning. Wireless stations,
as usual, were kept busy reporting

New York, which are said to be com-
ing in different ways tcravold danger.
It is repertehahe' seta, in the . vic--

Intf y of -- 'ttreNantricket f lightship "is
strewn with pieces of the shipsV tor-
pedoes on Sunday.
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Markets Around New Bern
Making Record Sales of

The Popular Weed.
New Bern, Oct. 10. Mr. D. E. Hen-

derson, of this city, secretary of the
Craven county Democratic Executive
Committee and presidential elector'
for this district, yesterday made ad-

dresses before the- - Democratic voters
at Dixon and Swansboro, Onslow
county.'

The voters in that section arc tak-
ing an active interest in the present
political situation and arrangements
have been made to have them ad
dressed by a number of influential
party members during the next few
weeks.

Regardless of the fact that, much
of the crop has already been disposed
of, the sales on the local market dur-
ing the past week have been very en
couraging and the farmers have been
paid top notch prices for the weed
which they have brought to New Bern.

The season is fast drawing to a
close, but before the warehouses end
up the season several hundred thous-
and pounds of the weed will be offer-
ed for sale and this is expected to be
an exceptionally good quality and even
highere prices than have already been
paid out here, may be --given for this.

Residents of Vanceboro coming to
New Bern state that the sales of to-

bacco being made at the warehouse
at that place continue to be heavy and
that thousands of pounds of the weed
change hands there each day.

The Vanceboro market is compar-
atively young, but it has already prov-
en to be one of the most progressive
in Eastern North Carolina and is
growing in size and strength each
season.

"I like New Bern and its people and
am going to remain here if possible,"

said Mr. W. H. Garrett, keeper of the
National cemetery, today when asked
in regard to his possible transfer to
another point.

Mr. Garrett stated that he received
a letter fto.m. the department a few
days ago asking if he would object to
being changed to Memphis, Tenn., and
he at oncewrote and protested aginst
this. ,

Ambassador Will Neither Af-
firm Nor Deny He Brings

Peace Message.
x

REACHES NEW YORK
CITYStttslSftlRlNG
.. "!- r

Newspaper Men Sought Inter-
views But Mr. Gerard Re

fused to Discuss War
Situation.

wew( York Oct. 10. James W.
erard, American Ambassador to

Germany,. upon his arrival here, today
refused either to affirm or deny pub
lished reports that he was returning
to the y,nfted States on a peace mis
sion on behalf of the Emperor of
Germany.

Mr. Gerard's attention was called
to a statement in The World to the
effect that his errand to this country
was to inform the administration that
a renewei or suomanne activities is
being considered by Germany in a
manner whjcb, might threaten German--

American , relations. 1

Mr. Gerard, after quickly glancing
over the article said: "You don't
see me quoted anywhere in it do
you?"

To the question j ut to him by re
porter?, who metpjhim at quArantfaje,
he said : "It is no use to question me
boys. The length of my stay here is
not decided and I have no plans. I
expect to go to Washington, but don't
know when."

MONROE CELEBRATES
ANNUAL CHEESE ' DAY

Monroe, Wis., . Oct. 10. Monroe
held its third annual "Cheese Day"
celebration today and as a feature
of the entertainment served 15,009
visitors with . free, coffee and cheese
sandwiches Swiss, limberger, ir
ordinary "store" cheese, to suit the
tsfe. The celebration was designed
to call public attention to the fact
that Monroe is the commercial center
of the larj..'it cheese-producin- g sec-

tion of-- : the American, continent. It
also served to demonstrate the fact
that Wisconsin p: educes as excellent
oheese of the so-call- foreign va-

rieties as ever were imported from
Prance; Germanv. Holland or Switzer-
land.

BUSINESS MEN'S
CONGRESS HAS OPENED

Jackson, Miss., Oct. 10. The read-
ing of a message from President Wil-

son, the welcoming address and the
response were the feature of the open.
ing of the second annual convention
of the Young Men's Business Con-
gress of America, which began its
session here today. Approximately
twenty cities were represented by
the delegates registered for the
session.

TROPICAL STORM IS
NOW NEAR PORTO RICO

Washington, Oct. 10. The tropical
disturh3t"ve reported last night was
central Tand a short distance from
Porto Rico, according to reports re
ceived by the Weather Bureau.

1

BURNING LINER STORM
BOUND TODAY

Newport, News, Va., Oct. 10. The
hnrnine Ward. Liner. Antilla, this
morning was .storm bottad in Lyn-have- n

Bay, where she was towed by

the Coast Guard cuter Onandaga.

V '

jli TWO GERMAN SUBMARINES
; SUNK.

nhriatiania. Norway, (via Lon
don), Oct. 10. A Russian torpedo
boat yesterday sank two German
submarines after the submarines
had attacked a warship stationed

to in--
at Sepnavvolak,-accordin- g

formation received here today
from Petrograd. Several men

i.innj w fho enn fire fromwere " 1

Brooklyn Olson up. Olson out '

up. Scott threw Cooms out.
Third Inning.

Boston Thomas popped to Cut- -

shaw. Mays fanned. Hooper singled
through the box. Janvrin up. Hoop-
er wa,s out stealing, Miller to Cutshaw.

Brooklyn Myers up. Scott threw
Myers out. Daubert up. Daubert
singled to right. Stengel singled to
left, Daubert going to second. Wheat
up. Wheat filed out to Lewis. Cut--

, shaw up. Daubert scored . on Cut
shaw's single to 'right. Stengel went
to third and Cutshaw to second on .

the throw in. Mowrey up. ScotC
; threw out Mowrey.
j Fourth Inning.
j Boston Janvrin up. Janvrin fliety
out to Stengel. Shorten up. Sfibrten
singles to left. Hoblitzell up. Short-
en out stealing. Hoblitzell filed' out?
to Myers. "

j Brooklyn Olson up. Olson beat out
; a bunt, and when Gardner threw wild
he went to second. Miller sacrificed

! Mays, to Janvrin, Olson taking third
Coombs up. Olson scored on Coomb's .

! pretty single past Janvrin. Myers
sacrificed, Mays to Hoblitzell. Dau
bert up. Scott threw out Daubert.

Fifth Inning.
i Boston Lewis up. Lewis shot a
j liner right into Wheat's hands. Gard-- :
iner up. Gardner popped to Mowrey.'
Scott up. Cooms threw Scott out.

vBrooklyn Stengel up. "Coomb'g
pitching was superb." Stengel fouled
out to Gardner. Wheat up. Wheat;,-walks- .

Cutshaw up. Mays throws
out Cutshaw at first; Wheat taking
second. Mowrey walked. Olson up.
Wheat and Mowrey both scored on!

: Olson's sizzling triple to left center.
, Miller up, Olson on third. Scott threw
out Miller.

Sixth Inning.
Brooklyn Thomas up. Olson took

j care of Thomas, out to first. Hen--!
riksen batting for Mays. Henrlkseri

j walked. Hooper sent a long drive to
i right center for three bases, scoring
I Henriksen. Janvrin popped 'tor Cut- -
snaw. Shorten up Hooper scored
on Shorten's single over iecond. Hob-
litzell up-- Coombs threw out Hoblit--zel- l.

'IV'vi
Boston (Foster pitching for Bos-

ton). Coombs up. - Coombs lined fly.
to Scott. Myers popped to Gardner.''

'Daubert got a three-bas- e hit to lefttr
(Continued on Page Eight.)

can communicate with her husband
and with friends. It is Dr. Nesbitt's
intentions to make Mrs. Chandler as
comfortable as possible and he stated
today that he regrets very much that
conditions were not what they should
have been when she was carried to
the hospital.

Valuable
Information

published every day in the
Business Local columns of
The Wilmington Dispatch. If
you're in need of a second
hand stove now that the cold
snap has arrived your need
can be filled by some one who
has no use for the stove you
most want.

Many people wanting to sell
and people wanting to buy
contribute a great many in-

teresting facts to these col-

umns day in and day out.
It will pay you to read

them. You'll find perhaps the
very first time you look
among-the- m the very propo-
sition or article that will ap-

peal to you.
It's- - really the best way to

keep posted regarding ar-

ticles for sale of every de-

scription also, anything
wanted or exchanged.

If you have made up your
. mind what you want, you can
readily find it with an ad. of
your own. When you have it
prepared, or if you wish us to
write your copy send it or
phone 176.

Confer!

Phone 176.

Mr. Garrett came to New Bern 'health authorties for the 24 hours
three years ago from Florence, S. C, pending at 10 a. m. These figures rep-an- d

has .mad. iqany friends in this Present a decrease of two new cases
section and ...jthesg --.trust that be will and an increase of two deaths as an-rema- in

here. nounced yesterday.


